Create social media backgrounds and badges

28/05/2013 09:56 am - Anonymous

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee:
Category: Marketing
Target version: 13.1 GA
Start date: 08/09/2013
Due date: 18/09/2013
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description

We need a series of badges and social media backgrounds. Think twitter, facebook, G+ and website banners in various sizes. Ask the artwork team!

Related issues:

Blocks openSUSE 13.1 Release - action # 728: Publish an article asking people... Closed 19/09/2013 02/10/2013
Copied to openSUSE 13.2 Release - report # 4100: Create social media backgrou... Resolved 20/10/2014 03/11/2014

History

#1 - 04/09/2013 01:07 pm - Anonymous
- Assignee set to Anonymous
- Target version changed from 13.1 Beta 1 to 13.1 GA

#2 - 06/09/2013 01:59 pm - Anonymous

- testing to see what happens here...

#3 - 07/10/2013 04:48 pm - Anonymous
- Status changed from New to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Artwork team has created pretty much all content in github. Awesomeness :D

#4 - 09/10/2013 12:56 pm - Anonymous

- Status changed from Resolved to Closed

#5 - 13/10/2014 12:09 pm - lnussel

- Copied to report #4100: Create social media backgrounds and badges added